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  Preamble 
 

 

 I. Context of the guidelines for the long-term sustainability of  
outer space activities 
 

 

 A. Background 
 

 

1. The Earth’s orbital space environment constitutes a finite resource that is being 

used by an increasing number of States, international intergovernmental organizations 

and non-governmental entities. The proliferation of space debris, the increasing 

complexity of space operations, the emergence of large constellations and the 

increased risks of collision and interference with the operation of space objects may 

affect the long-term sustainability of space activities. Addressing these developments 

and risks requires international cooperation by States and international 

intergovernmental organizations to avoid harm to the space environment and the 

safety of space operations. 

2. Space activities are essential tools for realizing the achievement of the 

Sustainable Development Goals. Hence, the long-term sustainability of outer space 

activities is of interest and importance for current and emerging participants in space 

activities, in particular for developing countries.  

__________________ 

 * A/AC.105/C.1/L.363. 

 1 This conference room paper reflects consensus achieved at the present session of the 

Subcommittee on the preamble and nine additional guidelines. The guidelines are not the full 

second set of guidelines at present, and the document does not prejudge final decisions on the 

compendium of guidelines or methods of future work, pending consideration of these issues at the 

sixty-first session of the Committee.  

http://undocs.org/A/AC.105/C.1/L.363
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3. Over the years, the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space has 

considered different aspects of the long-term sustainability of outer space activities 

from various perspectives. Building on those previous efforts and other relevant 

related efforts, the Working Group on the Long-term Sustainability of Outer Space 

Activities of the Scientific and Technical Subcommittee has developed a set of 

voluntary guidelines with a view to setting out a holistic approach to promoting the 

long-term sustainability of outer space activities. The guidelines comprise a 

compendium of internationally recognized measures for, and commitments to, 

ensuring the long-term sustainability of outer space activities and, in particular, 

enhancing the safety of space operations.  

4. The development of voluntary guidelines is premised on the understanding that 

outer space should remain an operationally stable and safe environment that is 

maintained for peaceful purposes and open for exploration, use and international 

cooperation by current and future generations, in the interest of all countries, 

irrespective of their degree of economic or scientific development, without 

discrimination of any kind and with due regard for the principle of equity. The purpose 

of the guidelines is to assist States and international intergovernmental organizations, 

both individually and collectively, to mitigate the risks associated with the c onduct of 

outer space activities so that present benefits can be sustained and future opportunities 

realized. Consequently, the implementation of the guidelines for the long-term 

sustainability for outer space activities should promote international cooperation in 

the peaceful use and exploration of outer space. 

 

 

 B. Definition, objectives and scope of the guidelines 
 

 

5. The long-term sustainability of outer space activities is defined as the ability to 

maintain the conduct of space activities indefinitely into the future in a manner that 

realizes the objectives of equitable access to the benefits of the exploration and use 

of outer space for peaceful purposes, in order to meet the needs of the present 

generations while preserving the outer space environment for future generations. This 

is consistent with, and supports, the objectives of the Declaration of Legal Principles 

Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space and the 

Outer Space Treaty, as such objectives are integrally associated with a commitment 

to conducting space activities in a manner that addresses the basic need to ensure that 

the environment in outer space remains suitable for exploration and use by current 

and future generations. States understand that maintaining exploration and use of 

outer space for peaceful purposes is a goal to be pursued in the interest of all 

humankind.  

6. The objective of ensuring and enhancing the long-term sustainability of outer 

space activities, as understood at the international level and as set out in the 

guidelines, entails the need to identify the general context of, and modalities for, 

continuous improvements in the way that States and international intergovernmental 

organizations, while developing, planning and executing their space activities, remain 

committed to the use of outer space for peaceful purposes, so as to ensure that the 

outer space environment is preserved for current and future generations.  

7. These guidelines are grounded in the understanding that the exploration  and use 

of outer space should be conducted in a way so as to ensure the long-term 

sustainability of outer space activities. Accordingly, they are intended to support 

States in engaging in activities aimed at preserving the space environment for the 

exploration and use of outer space for peaceful purposes by all States and 

international intergovernmental organizations. In this regard, the guidelines also 

reiterate the principles contained in Article III of the Outer Space Treaty that the 

activities of States in the exploration and use of outer space shall be carried out in 

accordance with international law, including the Charter of the United Nations. 

Accordingly, States should build on these principles when developing and conducting 

their national activities in outer space. 
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8. The guidelines also promote international cooperation and understanding to 

address natural and man-made hazards that could compromise the operations of States 

and international intergovernmental organizations in outer space and the long-term 

sustainability of outer space activities. Preserving the use of the outer space for 

current and future generations is consistent with upholding the long-standing 

principle contained in Article I of the Outer Space Treaty that the exploration and use 

of outer space, including the Moon and other celestial bodies, shall be carried out for 

the benefit and in the interests of all countries, irrespective of their degree of 

economic or scientific development, and shall be the province of all mankind . 

9. The guidelines are intended to support the development of national and 

international practices and safety frameworks for conducting outer space activities 

while allowing for flexibility in adapting such practices and frameworks to specific 

national circumstances. 

10. The guidelines are also intended to support States and international 

intergovernmental organizations in developing their space capabilities through 

cooperative endeavours, as appropriate, in a manner that reduces to a minimum or, as 

feasible, avoids causing harm to the outer space environment and the safety of space 

operations, for the benefit of current and future generations.   

11. The guidelines address the policy, regulatory, operational, safety, scientific, 

technical, international cooperation and capacity-building aspects of space activities. 

They are based on a substantial body of knowledge, as well as the experiences of 

States, international intergovernmental organizations and relevant national and 

international non-governmental entities. Therefore, the guidelines are relevant to both 

governmental and non-governmental entities. They are also relevant to all space 

activities, whether planned or ongoing, as practicable, and to all phases of a space 

mission, including launch, operation and end-of-life disposal. 

12. The guidelines are premised on the idea that the interests and activities of States 

and international intergovernmental organizations in outer space, as they have or may 

have defence or national security implications, should be compatible with pre serving 

outer space for peaceful exploration and use, and safeguarding its status pursuant to 

the Outer Space Treaty and the relevant principles and norms of international law.   

13. The guidelines duly take into account the relevant recommendations contained in 

the report of the Group of Governmental Experts on Transparency and Confidence-

Building Measures in Outer Space Activities and could be considered as potential 

transparency and confidence-building measures. 

 

 

 C. Status of the guidelines 
 

 

14. The existing United Nations treaties and principles on outer space provide the 

fundamental legal framework for the guidelines.  

15. The guidelines are voluntary and not legally binding under international law, 

but any action taken towards their implementation should be consistent with the 

applicable principles and norms of international law. The guidelines are formulated 

in the spirit of enhancing the practice of States and international organizations in 

applying the relevant principles and norms of international law. Nothing in the 

guidelines should constitute a revision, qualification or reinterpretation of those 

principles and norms. Nothing in the guidelines should be interpreted as giving rise 

to any new legal obligation for States. Any international treaties referred t o in the 

guidelines apply only to the States parties to those treaties.  

 

 

 D. Voluntary implementation of the guidelines 
 

 

16. States and international intergovernmental organizations should voluntarily take 

measures, through their own national or other applicable mechanisms, to ensure that 

the guidelines are implemented to the greatest extent feasible and practicable, in 
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accordance with their respective needs, conditions and capabilities, and with their 

existing obligations under applicable international law, including the provisions of 

applicable United Nations treaties and principles on outer space. States and 

international intergovernmental organizations are encouraged to administer existing 

and, if necessary, establish new procedures to meet requirements associated with the 

guidelines. In implementing these guidelines, States should be guided by the principle 

of cooperation and mutual assistance and should conduct all their activities in outer 

space with due regard for the corresponding interests of all othe r States.  

17. The greater the technical and other relevant capabilities at the disposal of a 

particular State, the greater the emphasis that State should place on implementing the 

guidelines to the extent feasible and practicable. States without such capabili ties are 

encouraged to take steps to develop their own capacity to implement the guidelines. 

In cases where the development and enactment of regulations, standards and 

procedures required for the implementation of the guidelines may prove to be a 

difficult task, the States concerned are encouraged to seek the support of other States 

or international intergovernmental organizations to develop their own capacity to 

implement the guidelines and to enhance, through appropriate means, their level of 

engagement in following space operations safety requirements and in monitoring 

safety trends.  

18. States and relevant international intergovernmental organizations in a position 

to support developing countries in developing their national capacities  for the 

implementation of these guidelines, through appropriate and mutually agreed 

capacity-building mechanisms, are encouraged to do so as one of the means of 

ensuring and enhancing the long-term sustainability of outer space activities.  

19. The widest implementation of these guidelines by States (at the level of both 

governmental agencies and non-governmental entities) and international 

intergovernmental organizations requires certain capacities and capabilities, which 

could be built and enhanced, inter alia, through international cooperation. As reflected 

in the 1996 Declaration on International Cooperation in the Exploration and Use of 

Outer Space for the Benefit and in the Interest of All States, Taking into Particular 

Account the Needs of Developing Countries, States and international 

intergovernmental organizations are free to determine all aspects of their cooperation 

on an equitable and mutually acceptable basis and those aspects should be in full 

compliance with the legitimate rights and interests of the parties concerned as, for 

example, with intellectual property rights. Other relevant aspects also include 

addressing the issues of technology safeguard arrangements, multilateral 

commitments and relevant standards and practices, as applicable. 

20. International cooperation is required to implement the guidelines effectively, to 

monitor their impact and effectiveness and to ensure that, as space activities evolve, 

they continue to reflect the most current state of knowledge of pertinent factors 

influencing the long-term sustainability of outer space activities, particularly with 

regard to the identification of factors that influence the nature and magnitude of risks 

associated with various aspects of space activities or that may give rise to potentially 

hazardous situations and developments in the space environment.  

 

 

 E. Review of implementation and updating of the guidelines 
 

 

21. The relevant United Nations body serving as the principal forum for continued 

institutionalized dialogue on issues related to the implementation and review of the 

guidelines is the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. States and 

international intergovernmental organizations are encouraged to share their practices 

and experiences in the Committee regarding the implementation of the present 

guidelines. 

22. States and international intergovernmental organizations should also work 

within the Committee and the Office for Outer Space Affairs  of the United Nations 

Secretariat, as appropriate, to address concerns raised with respect to  the 
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implementation of the guidelines. When issues arise regarding the practical 

implementation of the guidelines, States and international intergovernmental 

organizations are encouraged to raise the issues with other directly involved States 

and international intergovernmental organizations through appropriate channels. 

Without prejudice to the mechanism foreseen in article IX of the Outer Space Treaty, 

these exchanges on practical implementation may seek to achieve a mutual 

understanding of the situation and options for mutual resolution. The outcome of 

those exchanges and resulting solutions could be presented to the Committee , based 

on the consent of the involved States, with a view to sharing relevant knowledge and 

experience with other States and international intergovernmental organizations. 

23. The guidelines reflect a common understanding on existing and possible 

challenges to the long-term sustainability of outer space activities, the nature of those 

challenges, and the measures that could prevent or reduce their harmful impact, based 

on current knowledge and established practices. States and international 

intergovernmental organizations are encouraged to promote and/or conduct research 

on topics relevant to these guidelines and their implementation.  

24. The Committee may periodically review and revise these guidelines to ensure 

that they continue to provide effective guidance to promote the long -term 

sustainability of outer space activities. Proposals for revising this set of guidelines 

may be submitted by a member State of the Committee, for consideration by the 

Committee. 

 

 

  Guidelines  
 

 

 A. Policy and regulatory framework for space activities 
 

 

  Guideline 6 
 

  Enhance the practice of registering space objects 
 

  6.1 States and international intergovernmental organizations, acting in 

accordance with their obligations under article VIII of the Outer Space Treaty and the 

Convention on Registration of Objects Launched into Outer Space and taking into 

consideration the recommendations contained in General Assembly resolutions  

1721 B (XVI) and 62/101, should ensure the development and/or implementation of 

effective and comprehensive registration practices, as proper registration of space 

objects is a key factor in the safety and the long-term sustainability of space activities. 

Inadequate registration practices may have negative implications for ensuring the 

safety of space operations.  

  6.2 To that end, States and international intergovernmental organizations 

should adopt appropriate national or other relevant policies and regulations to 

harmonize and sustain over the long term such registration practices on the widest 

possible international basis. When registering space objects, States and international 

intergovernmental organizations should bear in mind the need to provide timely 

information that contributes to the long-term sustainability of outer space activities 

and should consider also providing information on space objects, their operation and 

their status, as set out in General Assembly resolution 62/101.  

  6.3 Prior to the launch of a space object, the State from whose territory or 

facility a space object will be launched should, in the absence of prior agreement, 

contact States or international intergovernmental organizations that could qualify as 

the launching States of that space object to jointly determine how to proceed with the 

registration of that particular space object. Following the launch of a space object, 

and considering relevant criteria in the Registration Convention, States and/or 

international intergovernmental organizations that were involved in the launch should 

coordinate among themselves, to include those States and international 

intergovernmental organizations that may exercise jurisdiction and control over the 

non-registered space object, to register the space object.  

http://undocs.org/A/RES/62/101
http://undocs.org/A/RES/62/101
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  6.4 In the event that a State or international intergovernmental organiza tion 

receives, from another State or international intergovernmental organization, an 

enquiry seeking clarification about the registration/non-registration of a space object 

that could presumably be under its jurisdiction and/or control, that State or 

international intergovernmental organization should respond, as soon as practicable, 

in order to facilitate the clarification and/or resolution of a particular registration 

issue. In certain circumstances, a State may choose to communicate an enquiry 

through or copy an enquiry to the Office for Outer Space Affairs.  In such case, the 

requested State is encouraged to reply likewise.  

  6.5 The Office should be effectively engaged, within its standing 

responsibilities and existing resources, in executing integrated functions pertaining 

to: (a) the accumulation of information on orbital launches performed (i.e., completed 

launches resulting in the placement of objects into Earth orbit or beyond) and on 

orbital objects (i.e., space objects that have been launched into Earth orbit or beyond); 

and (b) the assignment of international designations to orbital launches and orbital 

objects in accordance with Committee on Space Research notation, as well as the 

provision of such designations to the States of registry. States and international 

intergovernmental organizations should support efforts by the Office to promote 

initiatives that would enable States to adhere to registration practices and consider 

implementing and sustaining the provision of registration information in  furtherance 

of General Assembly resolution 62/101. 

  6.6 The launching States and, where appropriate, international intergovernmental 

organizations should request all necessary information from space launch service 

providers and users under their jurisdiction and/or control to meet all registration 

requirements under the Registration Convention and encourage their receptiveness to and 

consideration of the provision of expanded registration information. States and 

international intergovernmental organizations, having institutionalized the practice of 

providing expanded registration information, should strive to sustain such practice 

and identify circumstances complicating the achievement of that task.  

  6.7 States and international intergovernmental organizations should take into 

account General Assembly resolution 62/101 and consider providing information on 

any change of status in operations (inter alia, when a space object is no longer 

functional) and, following the change in supervision of a space object in orbit, 

information about changes in the orbital position. States and international 

intergovernmental organizations should be aware of the importance of achieving and 

sustaining a practicable degree of coherence and uniformity in applying the provisions 

of this paragraph. Varying implementation practices, inasmuch as such may relate to 

the contents and attributes of information furnished, may necessitate addressing 

appropriate interpretative aspects. In such case States and international 

intergovernmental organizations should, through dedicated consultative process 

within the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, consider, acquire and 

develop shared positions on the circumstances resulting in changes of space objects’ 

status in operations and in the orbital positions of space objects.  

  6.8 In cases where a launched space object contains other space objects 

planned for future separation and independent orbital flight, States and international 

intergovernmental organizations should, when entering these objects in their registry 

and when furnishing registration information to the Secretary-General of the United 

Nations, indicate (for example, in the form of side notes) the number and names of 

space objects that may, in the future, separate from the main space object, on the 

understanding that those space objects should not be given different or modified 

names when they are subsequently registered.  

  6.9 In accordance with article IV, paragraph 2, of the Registration Convention, 

and considering General Assembly resolution 62/101, on registration practices, as 

well as principle 4.3 of General Assembly resolution 47/68, States and international 

intergovernmental organizations should provide information to the Office through 

http://undocs.org/A/RES/62/101
http://undocs.org/A/RES/62/101
http://undocs.org/A/RES/47/68
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internationally accepted mechanisms on all space activities or objects that involve the 

use of nuclear power sources in outer space.   

 

 

 B. Safety of space operations 
 

 

  Guideline 11 
 

  Provide updated contact information and share information on space objects and 

orbital events 
 

  11.1 States and international intergovernmental organizations should exchange, 

on a voluntary basis, and/or make readily available regularly updated contact 

information on their designated entities authorized to engage in exchanges of 

appropriate information on on-orbit spacecraft operations, conjunction assessments 

and the monitoring of objects and events in outer space, in particular those entities 

that are responsible for processing incoming incident reports and forecasts and 

adopting precautionary and response measures. This may be achieved either by 

providing such information to the Office for Outer Space Affairs so tha t the Office 

can make it available, within its standing mandate and existing resources, to other 

States and international intergovernmental organizations and/or by providing it 

directly to other States and international intergovernmental organizations, wit h the 

understanding that contact information for national focal points, at a minimum, will 

likewise be communicated to the Office.  

  11.2 States and international intergovernmental organizations should establish 

appropriate means to enable timely coordination to reduce the probability of and/or to 

facilitate effective responses to orbital collisions, orbital break-ups and other events that 

might increase the probability of accidental collisions or may pose a risk to human lives, 

property and/or the environment, in the case of uncontrolled re-entries of space objects.  

  11.3 States and international intergovernmental organizations should exchange, 

on a voluntary basis and as mutually agreed, relevant information on space objects 

and information related to actual or potential situations in near-Earth space that may 

affect the safety of outer space operations. The information exchanged should, to the 

extent practicable, be reliable, accurate and complete, and be concluded to be so by 

the providing entity. The information to be exchanged, including time reference and 

period of applicability and other relevant information, should be provided in a timely 

manner and on a mutually agreed basis.  

  11.4 States and international intergovernmental organizations should, through 

a dedicated consultative process, preferably under the auspices of the Committee on 

the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space, taking into account the work of relevant technical 

bodies, consider, acquire specific understanding of, and develop shared positions on 

the practical issues and modalities, as appropriate, relating to the exchange of relevant 

information on space objects and events in near-Earth space obtained from different 

authorized sources, in order to achieve harmonized and standardized record -keeping 

on space objects and events in outer space.  

  11.5 States and international intergovernmental organizations should consider 

the options for effectively accumulating and providing access to information on 

objects and events in outer space on a timely basis and for achieving consistency in 

the understanding and use of such information as one of the means to support their 

activities aimed at maintaining the safety of space operations. The options for 

consideration could include: standards and formats for representing information to 

enable the interoperability of information shared on a voluntary basis; bilateral, 

regional or multilateral arrangements to exchange information; bilateral, regional or 

multilateral coordination among providers of information to enable cooperation and 

interoperability; and the establishment of a United Nations information platform. 

Those options could serve as a basis for a distributed international information system 

for multilateral cooperation in sharing and disseminating multi-source information on 

objects and events in near-Earth space. 
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  Guideline 14  
 

  Perform conjunction assessment during all orbital phases of controlled flight  
 

  14.1 Conjunction assessment should be performed for all spacecraft capable of 

adjusting trajectories during orbital phases of controlled flight for current and planned 

spacecraft trajectories. States and international intergovernmental organizations 

should, through national mechanisms and/or international cooperation, perform 

conjunction assessments during all orbital phases of controlled flight for their current 

and planned spacecraft trajectories. With due consideration to article VI of the 1967 

Outer Space Treaty, States should encourage entities, including spacecraft operators 

and conjunction assessment service providers under their jurisdiction and/or control 

to perform conjunction assessments through national mechanisms, when applicable. 

International intergovernmental organizations should perform such assessments 

through their respective mechanisms.  

  14.2 States and international intergovernmental organizations should develop 

and implement in an appropriate manner approaches to and methods for conjunction 

assessment that may include: (a) improving the orbit determination of relevant space 

objects; (b) screening current and planned trajectories of relevant space objects for 

potential collisions; (c) determining the risk of collision and whether an adjustment 

of trajectory is required to reduce the risk of collision; and (d) sharing information on 

the proper interpretation and usage of the conjunction assessment results, as 

appropriate. States and international intergovernmental organizations should, where 

applicable, encourage entities under their respective jurisdiction and/or control, 

including spacecraft operators and conjunction assessment service providers, to 

develop or help develop such approaches and methods to conjunction assessment.  

  14.3 Spacecraft operators, including those of non-governmental entities, that 

are unable to perform conjunction assessments should seek support, via State 

authorities, as necessary and in accordance with relevant applicable regulations, from 

appropriate around-the-clock conjunction assessment entities. International 

intergovernmental organizations that are unable to perform conjunction assessments 

should seek support through their respective mechanisms.  

  14.4 States and international intergovernmental organizations should, in a 

dedicated international consultative process, acting through their designated entities, 

as appropriate, share knowledge and experience related to the interpretation of 

conjunction assessment information with the objective of developing methods and 

consistent criteria for assessing probability of collisions and making avoidance 

manoeuvre decisions and agreeing on classes of methods applicable to different types 

of conjunctions. States and international intergovernmental organizations that have 

developed practical methods and approaches for conjunction assessments and 

collision avoidance manoeuvre decision-making processes should also share their 

expertise by, inter alia, providing training opportunities for emerging spacecraft 

operators and disseminating best practices, knowledge and experience. 

  14.5 States and international intergovernmental organizations should encourage 

conjunction assessment service providers under their jurisdiction and control to 

consult on screening criteria and notification thresholds with spacecraft operators and 

pertinent parties before providing conjunction assessment services, as practicable.   

 

  Guideline 15 
  

  Develop practical approaches for pre-launch conjunction assessment 
 

  15.1 States and international intergovernmental organizations are encouraged 

to advise launch service providers under their jurisdiction and control to consider 

conducting pre-launch conjunction assessment for space objects to be launched. To 

facilitate and promote such pre-launch conjunction assessment practices, States and 

international intergovernmental organizations are encouraged to, with the 

involvement of launch service providers and, as necessary, other relevant entities 
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under their jurisdiction and control, develop, implement and improve the 

corresponding methods and procedures.  

  15.2 States and international intergovernmental organizations are encouraged 

to advise launch service providers under their jurisdiction and control to seek support, 

as necessary, via designated entities authorized to engage in exchanges of information 

on pre-launch conjunction assessment, as appropriate and in accordance with relevant 

applicable regulations, for pre-launch conjunction assessment from appropriate 

conjunction assessment entities.  

  15.3 When performing a specific pre-launch conjunction assessment, launch 

service providers are encouraged to coordinate, via designated entities authorized to 

engage in exchanges of information on pre-launch conjunction assessment, , with 

pertinent States, and international intergovernmental organizations concerning the 

given assessment, if necessary. 

  15.4 States and international intergovernmental organizations should, with the 

involvement of launch service providers and other relevant entities under their 

jurisdiction and control as necessary, develop common international standards for 

describing relevant information required for pre-launch conjunction assessment in 

order to facilitate the provision, as mutually agreed, of pre -launch conjunction 

assessment support. 

  15.5 States and international intergovernmental organizations are encouraged 

to exchange their analytical assessment of the trends in the change of the risk of 

collision of space objects to be launched with other space objects operating near the 

planned insertion orbit. 

  15.6 States and international intergovernmental organizations are encouraged 

to consider providing, using, as appropriate, applicable existing and/or new dedicated 

mechanisms, information on launch schedules useful for assessing changes in the 

future population of space objects, pre-launch notifications containing information on 

the launch plan that would be useful for assisting in the identification of newly 

launched space objects , and notices for mariners and pilots on restricted zones at sea 

and in airspace. The contents and attributes of such information should be appropriate 

for its intended use. 

  15.7 States and international intergovernmental organizations should, through 

dedicated consultative process within the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer 

Space, consider, acquire and develop shared positions on information to be provided 

for pre-launch conjunction assessment. 

 

  Guideline 30 
 

  Design and operation of space objects regardless of their physical and 

operational characteristics 
 

  30.1 States and international intergovernmental organizations are encouraged 

to promote design approaches that increase the trackability of space objects,  including 

small size space objects, regardless of their physical and operational characteristics, 

including small-size space objects, and those that are difficult to track throughout 

their orbital lifetime, as well as facilitate the accurate and precise determination of 

their position in orbit. Such design solutions could include the use  of appropriate on-

board technology. 

  30.2 States and international intergovernmental organizations should encourage 

manufacturers and operators of space objects, regardless of their physical and 

operational characteristics, to design such objects to implement applicable 

international and national space debris mitigation standards and/or guidelines in order 

to limit the long-term presence of space objects in protected regions of outer space 

after the end of their mission. States and international intergovernmental 

organizations are encouraged to share their experiences and information on the 

operation and end-of-life disposal of space objects in furtherance of the long-term 

sustainability of space activities.  
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  30.3 Due to the importance of small-size space objects to all space programmes, 

in particular, for developing countries and emerging spacefaring countries, the 

implementation of the present guideline supports the development of space 

programmes, including the launching and operation of small -sized space objects or 

any other space objects that are difficult to track, in a way that promotes the long -

term sustainability of outer space activities.  

 

  Guideline 31  
 

  Take measures to address risks associated with the uncontrolled re-entry of space 

objects 
 

  31.1 States and international intergovernmental organizations should have in 

place procedures for furnishing to other States and/or the Secretary General of the 

United Nations, via designated entities, as soon as practicable and with updates if 

necessary, information on the forecasted uncontrolled re-entry of potentially 

hazardous space objects that are under their jurisdiction and control, and 

communicating and coordinating the mitigation of risks associated with such events. 

States and international intergovernmental organizations without space object 

tracking capabilities should seek support from other States and international 

intergovernmental organizations with such capabilities. If a State or international 

intergovernmental organization has early information on forecasted uncontrolled re-

entry of potentially hazardous space objects that are under the jurisdiction and control 

of another State or international intergovernmental organization, it should share such 

information with that State or international intergovernmental organization via their 

designated entities. If a State or international intergovernmental organization has 

early information on the forecasted uncontrolled re-entry of potentially hazardous 

space objects whose jurisdiction and control is not identified, it should share such 

information with other States and/or the United Nations via designated entities.  

  31.2 States and international intergovernmental organizations with relevant 

technical capabilities and resources and/or States and international intergovernmental 

organizations which exercise jurisdiction over the objects forecast to re -enter the 

atmosphere should assist each other (in a proactive manner and/or in responding to a 

request) to improve the reliability of results when predicting the uncontrolled re-entry 

of potentially hazardous space objects, such as by tracking the objects and generating 

information on their trajectory. States and international intergovernmental 

organizations should cooperate to build capacity in the area of monitoring 

uncontrolled space object re-entries. 

  31.3 When feasible and without prejudice to furnishing preliminary information 

on possible hazardous events associated with the uncontrolled re -entry of space 

objects, the procedures referred to above should be employed during the final phase 

of the orbital flight of a space object. The procedures should be used until the 

termination of the ballistic flight of the space object has been confirmed, as well as 

in the event of the identification of the space object or its fragments that reach the 

surface of the Earth.  

  31.4 States and international intergovernmental organizations should furnish in 

a timely fashion relevant information they may have at their disposal, as practicable, 

to support addressing risks from uncontrolled re-entries. The contents and attributes 

of such information should, to the extent practicable, be relevant to raising awareness, 

where appropriate, of possible contingencies associated with high-risk uncontrolled 

re-entries. States and international intergovernmental organizations should designate 

appropriate entities that are authorized to provide, request and receive such 

information. 

  31.5 States and international intergovernmental organizations should consider 

applying design techniques to minimize the risk associated with fragments of space 

objects surviving uncontrolled re-entry. 
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  31.6 Without prejudice to article 5 of the Agreement on the Rescue of 

Astronauts, the Return of Astronauts and the Return of Objects Launched into Outer 

Space, the State(s) having jurisdiction over the territory on which a space object or 

its component parts have been discovered or are presumed to have reached the surface 

of the Earth, should respond to any request for timely consultations by the S tate or 

international intergovernmental organization with jurisdiction and control over the 

object. In such consultations, the State or international intergovernmental 

organization exercising jurisdiction and control over the object should advise and, if 

mutually agreed, assist the potentially affected State(s) in the search for and 

identification, assessment, analysis, evacuation and return of the object or its 

fragments. State(s) on whose territory a space object or its component parts have been 

discovered or are presumed to have reached the surface of the Earth should respond 

to requests from the State or international intergovernmental organization with 

jurisdiction and control over the object to follow appropriate procedures for, inter alia,  

identification, assessment, and analysis of the space object or its component parts, to 

avoid the harmful effects of any hazardous materials which could have survived the 

uncontrolled re-entry. 

 

  Guideline 32 
 

  Observe measures of precaution when using sources of laser beams passing 

through outer space 
 

  32.1 When governmental and/or non-governmental entities under the 

jurisdiction and control of States and international intergovernmental organizations 

use lasers that generate beams passing through near-Earth outer space, States and 

international intergovernmental organizations should analyse the probability of 

accidental illumination of passing space objects by laser beams; conduct a 

quantitative evaluation of the laser radiation power at the distance of crossing space 

objects; if possible, perform an assessment of the risk of malfunctioning of, damage 

to, and/or break-up of space objects due to such illumination; and, as necessary, 

observe appropriate measures of precaution.  

 

 

 C. International cooperation, capacity-building and awareness 
 

  
 Guideline 23 
 

Promote and facilitate international cooperation in support of the long-term 

sustainability of outer space activities 

  23.1 States and international intergovernmental organizations should promote 

and facilitate international cooperation to enable all countries, in particular 

developing and emerging spacefaring countries to implement these guidelines. 

International cooperation should, where appropriate, involve public, private and 

academic sectors, and may include, inter alia, the exchange of experience, scientific 

knowledge, technology and equipment for space activities on an equitable and 

mutually acceptable basis. 

  
  Guideline 24  

 

  Share experience related to the long-term sustainability of outer space activities 

and develop new procedures, as appropriate, for information exchange  
 

  24.1 States and international intergovernmental organizations should share, as 

mutually agreed, experiences, expertise and information relating to the long-term 

sustainability of outer space activities, including with non-governmental entities, and 

develop and adopt procedures to facilitate the compilation and effective dissemination of 

information on the ways and means of enhancing the long-term sustainability of space 

activities. When further developing their information-sharing procedures, States and 

international intergovernmental organizations could take note of existing data-sharing 

practices used by non-governmental entities. 
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  24.2 The experiences and expertise acquired by those engaged in space 

activities should be regarded as instrumental in the development of effective measures 

to enhance the long-term sustainability of outer space activities. States and 

international intergovernmental organizations should therefore share relevant 

experiences and expertise to enhance the long-term sustainability of space activities. 

 


